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PRZEMYSL FORTS FALL
FULL SURRENDER

SUON EXPECTED
Out Forts of Strong (iarrison

Fall Before Russian
Attack.

AUSTRIANS FIGHT TO LIVE

The German Plan to Deal a

Crushing Blow to the Rus-

sians Has Failed. Says Petro-

grad Report.

LONDON, March 18.—The outer
forts of Przemysl, toward which a part
of the Austrian army has been strug-

gling in an effort to bring relief to
the besieged garrison, have at last
fallen before the Russians, according
to unofficial reports reaching London.

Although confirmation is lacking,
British newspapers this morning ap-
parently are eager to regard the re-
port as not improbable. They refer
to the fact that news dispatches re-
ceived from Petrograd yesterday said
the surrender of this stronghold was
but a matter of a few days.

True or untrue, this is about the
only over-night news from ihe eastern
front, although there has i con much
speculation concerning the engage-
ments reported on the northern fron-
tier of East Prussia, and on Taurog-
gen and Lnngszargen.” Lan szargen
is' just within the borders of East
Prussia, but far from the in. ortant
German fortress of Tilsit; a ' the
presence there of Russian troop .ay
mean anew invasion of German ter-
ritory.

British observers believe the Austro-
German forces are making no progress
along the eastern front, except be-
tween Stanislau and Kolomna, north
of Bukowina, where they are pushing
forward in an attempt to turn the
Russian left flank.

ATTEMPT Ml 10
BLOW OP BRIDGE

AN ACT OF WAR IS CLAIM OF

WERNER HORN IN FEDERAL

COURT YESTERDAY.

BANGOR, Maine. March IS.- The
claim of WJerner Horn that his at-
tempt to blow up the international
railway bridge at Vanceboro, was an
act of war, figured in proceedings be-
fore United States Commissioner
Charles H. Reid here today, in con-
nection with indictmentc returned
against Horn in tile federal coma at
Boston, charging illegal interstate
transportation of explosives from
New York to Vanceboro.

Counsel for the prisoner. Former
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell of
Boston argued as a lieutenant of t lie
German army, Horn was a govern-
ment agent and I hat the transporta-
tion of explosives was part of an act

of war with (he state department
rather than the courts should deal.

Counsel withdrew Horn’s previous
plea of not guilty in moving that he
be discharged. The motion declared;

“That the defendant, being a com-
missioned officer, cannot be regarded
as a criminal by any neutral nation,
for lie is innocent of any offense
against international law, even though
committed against the municipal laws
of the United States.

“The counts in the indictments
charge the defendant with offenses
which are necessarily connected with
and part of the destruction of the
bridge in the possession of the British
government, and whatever the de-
fendant. may have done in connection
with damaging the bridge by the im-
proper use of United States territory
does not deprive him of this belliger-
ent character.

“~'\e counts in the indictment are
cognizable only by the law of nations,
and the prisoner is necessarily free
from liability of punishment by the
courts of I lie United States.”

STRICT SILENCE
IS PRESERVED

I AMERICAN NOTE TO JAPAN IS

INDEPENDENT OF ANY

OTHER ACTION.

WASHINGTON, March 18—It was
stated officially at the White House
today that representations by the
lT nited States to Japan concerning
the latter’s demands on China had
been entirely independent of any ac-
tion by Great Britain and Russia or
other powers.

I Further than this statenienl offi-
cials in all quarters preserved strict-
est silence, regarding the situation as
one of delicacy. State department
officials, however, have admitted that
since the beginning of the present
negotiations between Japan and China
the United States has been endeavor-
ing to influence Japan to ameliorate
her demands and to prevent any in-
fringement on the rights of tlie United
States.
None of the steps in the American
representations, which have been
made to the Japanese ambassador
here as well as to Tokio and l’ekin,
have been made public.

THREE RUNS YESTERDAY
KEPT DEPARTMENT BUSY

None of the Blazes, However, Were
Serious, and the Loss Was

Only a Trifle.

Chief Harrison and his firemen were
kept rather busy yesterday, respond-
ing to three alarms during the day.

None of the blazes were of a serious
nature, however, the losses being very
small.

Tee U.-st alarm came in shortly aft-
er 11 o’clock yesterday morning, call-
ing the department to 2024 Wolf street
where a small house, occupied by Hes-
ter Williams, colored, was on fire
a few shingles being burned.

T)ie next alarm mcame in shortly
before 1 o'clock, the blaze being lo-
cated in a house at 1020 Gordon street,
occupied by negroes. The house, which
was owned by A. M. Way, was only
slightly damaged.

Some woods on fire in the vicinity
of the box factory gave the depart-
ment another run at 4:20. it was
feared that the fire might spread to
the box factory and the department
was called in time. It was extinguish-
ed without doing any damage.
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PRUDENCE 10 GOVERN
FUTURE OF FLEETS

MILAN (via Paris), March 18.—Pru-
dence will govern the efforts of the
amirals of the allied fleet to force
a passage to the Dardanelles, says a
Corriere Della Sera correspondent
who gives the captain of a French hos-
pital ship Canada as authority foi the
statement. At least another month,
he says, will be spent in efforts to si-
lence the Turkish fortifications, es-
pecially those guarding the narrows at
Chanak Kalessi.

The operations against Symrna, the
correspondent declares, has a double
object—prevention or the transfer of
the Thirteenth Turkish army corps
which was preparing to leave for the
Dardanelles and t.hj cutting of com-
muncation with the army sent against.
Kgypf.

LARGEST CROWD OF WEFk
AT REVIVAL YESTERDAY

Two Unusually Interesting Sermons
Were Preached by the Pastor,

Rev. B. A. Pafford.

The McKendree revival had the
largest crowd yesterday afternoon of
any of the afternoon services. Rev.
B. A. Pafford preached a strong ser-
mon at the afternoon service on
“Fear Thou Not, for I am With Thee,
Be Not Dismayed, for I Am Thy God.”
He dwelt mostly upon the phrase “I
Am Thy God." He showed how the
Lord was our God but we have de-
nied Him, turned our hack on Him
and would not claim Him as ours, rt
was presented in such a way that it
Tipped the hearts of his hearers.

The evening service was well at-
tengded. The pastor preached about
the ten lepers being healed by Jesus,
and only returned and thanked him for
healing them, and had his sins for-
given him.

There will he no services Saturday.
The revival will go on through next
week. Services at 3 and 7:30 p.m.

British military experts think the
position of the German armies in the
east preclude the transfer at this
time of troops to the west and that the
German plan of dealing Russia a
crushing blow before attempting the
mucli-discussed spring advance in the
west has failed. Five out of six of
the new German army corps are said
to be engaged on and beyond tlie fron-

- tier of East Prussia, a fact which
British observers think will make it
difficult for Germany to meet the de- |
mauds likely to be imposed on her in !
the west.

The full import of the British vic-
tory at Neuve Chapelle is now only
beginning to be grasped by the public. '
It has greatly cheered both troops and
civilians ag confirming the belief that
the German line can be broken if the
allies care to pay the price. Sev-
eral thousand men from this battle-
field already have arrived in Eng-
land, five train loads having reached
Brighton during the 24 hours ended
last evening.

Unofficial reports indicate that re-
lations between Italy and Austria are
becoming still more unsettled. A
Paris dispatch says Germans at re-
sorts in the Italian riviere have been
notified to leave the country at once.
The status of diplomatic negotiations
between Italy and Austria and Gsr
many is no donut, one leport saving
Emperor Francis Joseph virtually has
broken them off.

The operations of the allied fleet
against the LLrev.' ncs are be, i- car
ried on sloviv om! carefully, an 1 a
French officer is quoted as >ja ring at
least another week will be devoted
to the effort to silence the Turkish
fortifications. The attack qn Smyrna
is explained as designed to prevent
the trofcps there from proceeding to
the Dardanelles, as well as to cut the
communications of the Turkish army
\WHeh was sent against, Egypt.

official British account of the
fighting at Neuve Chappile says

Bpe town was laid in ruins. No esti-
ntale is given of British losses, but
it is said that in two sections near
the town 2,500 bodies of German sol-
diers were counted.

A Vienna dispatch concerning Prze-
mysl is in disagreement with a Pet-
rograd message of yesterday to the
effect that the Galician fortress would
fall within a few days. Vienna savs
Russian attacks are made only at rare
intervals, and that the Austrian de-
fenders have little to' do. •

QUIET IN MEXICO CITY.

WASHINGTON, March IS.—Con-
tinued quiet in Mexico City was re-
ported in official dispatches today, and
it was said progress was being made
in restoring railroad communcation
north of El Paso.

RELIEF IS PROMISED.
BUT FROST PREDICTED

WASHINGTON. March 18.—Some
relief within the next 24 hours from
the cold wave over the southwest was
forecast today by the weather bureau.
A rainstorm ovej- Texas was moving
eastward, with indications that un-
settled, slightly warmer weather
would prevail in most of the South-
eastern states by tonight.

Bureau reports today recorded an-
other killing frost in South Atlantic
and Gulf states and light frosts as
far south as Miami, Fla.

WILL ATTEND BUT WON'T SPEAK.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—Presi-
dent Wilson today accepted an in-
vitation to attend a meeting of the
general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South, here next
week, but will not speak.

The president took under advise-
ment an invitation extended by Rep-
resentative Glass to speak at a Labor-
day celebration in Richmond, Va.,
next fall.

NO LEGALIZED POOL BETTING.

f'ARSON CITY. Nev„ March 18.—
The state senate yesterday defeated a
hill to legalize pool room betting and
the playing of poker and other games.
A bill allowing pari-mutuel betting on
horse races passed both bouses sev-
eral days ago

ALL ON BOARD THE STEAMER
EVELYN ARE REPORTED SAVED

NEW YORK, March 18.—All on
hoard the American cotton steamer
Evelyn when she sunk February l!t
by a mine in Ihe North sea were saved
according to five members of her crew
who reached here today on the Ma-
tanzas from Bremerhaven. It had
been variously reported here that
eight and 13 men were lost. The five
men said the vessel struek a mine at
4 o'clock in the morning and remained
afloat for seven hours thereafter. The
crew took to the boats. One boat was
reached by a German patrol boat arid
the others were picked up by other
ships and landed in Holland.

WAYCROSS FIRES.

WAYCROSS, Mareh 18. Damage
paproximating $1,500 resulted from
[two morning fires here that happened
in the heart of the city. A defective
flue in the union station caused dam-
age of two hundred dollars, flames
eating their way into the walls and
climbing to the second floor. Hin-
son's furniture store suffered $1,300
loss from fire and water, defective
stove piping starting a blaze in the
roof above the second story
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1 IMPORTANT
DECISION IS

HANDED DOWN
JUDGE HIGHSMITH HOLDS

THAT COUNTY OFFICIALS

ARE NOT ENTITLED TO

COMMISSIONS.

If tire supreme court of Georgia
upholds a decision rendered by Judge

Highsmith. of the superior court, then

every tax receiver and collector in
the state of Georgia, who has here-

tofore been receiving commissions

from their respective counties on
taxes paid the state ov railroad, street
car and other sucli corporations, will
not only lost l their commissions in I'u-
tnreti tint may have to refund to the
counties some of the money paid them.

The friendly sail entered by Glynn
county against the tax collector and
lax receiver some time ago. and ar-
gued at the last session of the supe-
rior court, lias just been decided by
Judge Highsmith, who holds that the
two officials are not entitled to com-
missions on these taxes. The case
will now lie carried to the supreme
court and the decision of that tribunal
will be awaited witli interest.
' The facts in Ibis case are lies! told
in the following, wail'll appeared in
The News, though used elsewhere, at

the time the case was first taken up:
“It has always been customary, not

only in Glynn county it is' under-
stood, Imt all over the state, to pay
io the tax collectors and lax receivers
commissions on these taxes, and it
has been done in tins county probably
ever since Ihe county was established
or since there has been a lax collect-
or and (ax receiver. These concerns,
as is well known, such as railroads,
street car companies, etc., make tlieii
returns direct to the state, the
amount of taxes is paid to the stale
and then turned over to the county,
and it lias always been customary to
pay to the officials 1 heir commissions
just as is paid on all other taxes.

“A few years ago the hooks of the
country were audited by two auditors
from Atlanta, and in their report they
stated that the officials were not en-
titled to these commissions, and 1 lint,

report brought out the eases which
were instituted by the commissioners
to see whether or not the auditors
were correct in their position.

“Of course if it is eventually decided
that the officers are not entitled to
such commissions, then it is probable
that similar suits will he instituted
by every county in the state of Geor-
gia Tile question to lie decided is

purely one of law. As stated, it is
understood that every county in Geor-
gia pays its tax collector and tax re-
ceivers commissions on these taxes,
therefore the question to be decided
is quite an important one.”

THE HOME OF MAYOR

HERMANN IS WRECKED

NEW YORK, MARCH 18. The
home of Mayor Daniel Herrmann of
Guttenburg, N. J., a suburb, was
wrecked early today by a bomb. No
one was injured.

Mayor Herrmann discharged the
Guttenburg police force of eight men
six months ago on the ground that
the town was so orrrerly no police
were needed. The police took the
matter to the courts, where it is now
pending.

Asleep in the house at the time of
the explosion were the mayor, his
three brothers and his mother. The
police, though without standing, are
investigating.

TENTS FOR ALL FOOT TROOPS.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—By a de-
cision just rendered by Secretary Gar-
rison, all foot troops of the army, num-
bering about 75,000. hereafter will be
supplied with the shelter tents now
issued to mounted troops. The pres-
ent. shelter tent for dismounted troops
has been condemned on the ground
that is is too small and does riot af-
ford proper protection from rain.

EXCHANGE INTERNED WOMEN.

NISH, March 18, (via, London, 117
p. m After prolonged negotiations

Servia and Austria have agreed to
exchange interned women irrespec-
tive of age, boys under 18 and men
over 50.

FIRM FINED $5,000.

BRUSSELS. March 17 fvla Lon-
don, March 18. 10:25 a. nit The
firm of Henri Leten lias been fined
$5,000 for violating the order of Gov-
ernor General Von Hissing prohibit-
ing payments to creditors io England.

MOVE STARTED
FDD D ,S. COURT

IN THIS cm
CONGRESSMAN WALKER TO

BE ASKED TO USE HIS IN-

i • FLUENCE TO SECURE A

BRANCH OF U. S. COURT.

Brunswick, probably th> largest city
in tbe slate of (Jeorgia where a ses-
sion of tbe I niteil State's court is not
held and a port city at that is go-

ing to make a fight to secure such a
branch, and Congressman Walker, of
this district, as well as Senators
Smith and Hardwick, will also he
asked to join in the fight.

Many people seem to be of the opin-
ion that when Judge Lnmhdin was
named as an additional Tailed States
judge in Georgia that another eireuit
was created in the southern section
ol the state, hut ibis impression is an
erroneous on**. No new circuit was
created, hut merely an additional
judge was named, and no ehange what-
ever as t*> the officials or the places
where the court is held were made.

Brunswick* has long since realized
that a session of the Tinted Stales
court is needed here. Being a port
city it naturally furnishes more bus-
iness for the federal tribunal than in-
land cities and still session of the
court arc' held in Valdosta, Albany,
Athens, Borne and other cities of this
size and even smaller.

Bocal attorneys point out that it will
take* a special act of congress to cre-
ate a branch of the court here and,
while this cannot be doin' before ihe
next session of congress, the earn
paign for tin*court willsoon he launch-
ed and the fight will he carried into
congress when it meets in December

BAND DECIDES TO GIVE
ANOTHER CONCERT SUNDAY

Last One Was So Enjoyable That
People Requested That They Be

Treated Again.

So thoroughly enjoyable was the
concert in Hanover park Sunday aft-
ernoon. and so pleased were the peo-
ple* with it, that tin* First Regiment
hand, at their mcccTng and practice*
last night, decided to give* another
concert Sunday afternoon, beginning
at 4 o’clock, and another interesting
program will he* rendered.

The plan to ask c ity council for an
appropriation for one or two of these

nier months has struck a popular
chord in tin* city a#nr it is probable
thqt such ape tition will he* filed with
tin* solons at their meeting Monday
night. .

ARMY TRANSPORTS
: WILL BE OPERATED
WILL CARRY GOODS WHICH CAN

| NOT BE TRANSPORTED IN

ANY OTHER WAY.

WASHINGTON. Milroll IS Because
of 1 1n* luck of shipping facilities be-
tween Iho Philippine isliiml ami the
I’nited Slates, army transports will
he utilized for carrying goods front
the islands, which cannot he trans-
ported in any other way. The plan was
announced hy Secretary Garrison to-
day.

President Wilson hits approved the
proposal. Nothing will he carried
in the government transports which
could he handled in private shipping.

?

AUTO PARTIES NOW

ARE HOMEWARD BOUND

Two Parties Arrived in the City Yes-
terday and Many More Are En

Route From Florida.

Northern tourists who have been
spending the winter in Florida, mak-
ing the trip in their aitlomohiles, are
now homeward hound, and each day
for the past week one or more parlies
have passed through the city. It is

expected that this travel will increase
rapidly within the next week or so.

Yesterday two parties hound North
arrived in the city. One ot them came
in from Jacksonville shortly before
noon and, after stopping a few hours,
continued on to Savannah, while the
other parly, arriving in a large ina

chine at 2 o'clock, remained over for
the night nml will leave for Savannah
this morning.

Members of both of these parlies
stilted that the roads between Bruns-
wick anil Jacksonville were in very
good condition except in one or two
places where, they stated, work Is bad-
ly needed.

t

PROTEST IS AOAINST
PUBLIC LAND POLICY

WASHINGTON, March 18. Reply-
ing; to the recent protest of the Wy-
oming legislature against the with-
drawal of public lands in Wyoming'
and the proposed leasing of public re-
sources, Secretary lame, in a letter lo
Governor Kendrick, jnsl made public,
declares that the protest is "against
the public land policy which now
hears the approval of all three
branches of the federal government,"

The protest declared that the with-
drawal of public lands in Wyoming
and Ho p reposed leasing constituted a
"dangerous menace to a republican
form of government."

COAST LINE DEPOT AT

SCREVEN IS DESTROYED

News received in the city yesterday
was to Hie effect that the depot of
the Atlantic Coast Line at Screven,
ten miles from Josup, was destroyed
by fire of an unknown origin Wed-
nesday night. The depot, which was
quite a pretty one, together with two
box ears standing on a sidetrack near-
by, were completely destroyed. The
depot,, it is announced, will be rehuilt
by the Coast Line as soon as possible.

?

HEED UP MAN;ROBBED HIM

AND THEN KILLED HIM

HIGHLAND FALLS. N. Y, March
18. Highwaymen operating last
night along the West. Shore niilroad
held up one man, robbed hint and cut
his throat; entered the railroad sta-

tion here, shot and killed Omar Itotal-
ing. the night telegraph operator, and
escaped with a small sum of money.

George Griffon, whose throat was
cut, is in a serious condition. Two
arrests have been made.

NEWARK MINISTER ARRESTED.

NKWARK, N J„ March 18—The
Itev Louis It Balmont, whoa home
here was burned on July 2, I!H2, and
whose church, the Christian Baptist
church,' was destroyed by fire on April
I. 1913, and who was subsequently
indicted for arson, was arrested tier*
lasi night. Later he was released
under $1,500 hail.

Some time ago Prosecutor Guild
received a letter from the minister,
who was then in the West, to the
effect that he would return to Newark
and clear himself of tie charger
against him.

EXONERATED ANOTHER
WHEN HE PAYS PENALTY

COttBKLK, Gil., March 18. Luther
Stephens, a negro, the confessed
assassin of T. H. ('Heaton, a prominent
farmer and former treasurer of Grisp
county, paid the death-penalty today
at 10 o'clock. Honor liivins, who had
been convicted and sentenced to hang
here on the 22nd, was exonerated by
Stephens before the trap was sprung.

The negro talked little of his
crime, hut said Rivitts had nothing to
do with it. The trap was sprung at
one minute before 10 and Stephens
was dead in twelve minutes. This is
the second hanging here this week.
James Hill was hanged Monday for
the murder of Donald Forehand.

WANT BAN ON FIREMEN’S GAMES.

| MACON. March IS. A delegation
from the Macon Ministerial assoeda
tioti called upon Mayor Bridges Smith
this morning and entered a protest
against the firemen playing cards at

the engine houses. They requested
that Hie mayor issue an order to put

a stop to the practice. The mayor
referred the ministers to the civil
service hoard which is in charge of
the firemen. The firemen claim they
only play social games to while the
time away.

\ GERMANS ASKED TO LEAVE.

i PARIS. March 1* Germans at re-
sorts in the Italian riviera have been
privately notified to leave the Italian
territory immediately, says a Nice
dispatch to the Havas agenc;.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A HEAP OF RUINS
STREWN WITH BODIES

ALL THAT WAS LETT

NUEVE CHAPPELLE
IS SO DESCRIBED

Ihe Bermans Offered Heroic

Resistance Though Ureatly

Outnumbered.

TOWER WAS DISSOLVED

Three Teutonic Princes Arc S:.icl

to Have Been Killed in the

Battle—lß,ooo Men Believed

to Have Been Lost.

LONDON, March 18. The village
ol Neuve ClmpeHo, converted into a
shambles by the British bombardment,
now is a heap of ruins thickly strewn
with bodies.

The British "eyewitnesses” describ-
ing operations In (bar region says llial
although the Germans were inferior
both in numbers and in artillery, they
offered heroic resistance, using ma
chine guns effectively. At the end
of March 10. the bodies of 2,000 Ger
man soldiers had heel! found ill t In-
sertion south of Iho village, he says.
In front of one British battalion east

of Ihe village 500 more were counted,
which Hid not include tin- large num-
ber buried In ihe ruins of the, village.

During the night a curious device
of the enemy was dicovered by a
British patrol. The men runic upon
a dummy figure- stuck In the ground
in front of,lhe German trenches. Up-
on being moved the figure exploded
and one of the British soldiers was
injured.

Describing the shelling of Antlers
hy the British howitzers, the eye
witness says a certain tower which
was a. prominent feature of the land
scape was suddenly projected into
the air. It dissolved in midair and
came down In a cloud of dust.

Prisoners who have been all
through the war declare that never
before have they experienced such a
bombardment as that which pre-
ceded the assault upon Neuve t'hap-
elle. One wounded Prussian officer
declared indignantly.

**Ynu tio !!?}( fight, you mun!'*!'. !V!v
regiment never had a chance from
the first. Nothing could live under
such a fire."

The resentment of prisoners
against the British artillery has been
frequently expressed.

In spite of their exhaustion, the
aspect of the prisoners spoke highly
of German discipline. Their persons
were extraordinarily clean and most

of them were fresh shaven. They
were unanimously aptimistic that
they soon would finish with the Rus-
sians and that they would crush
France and Great Britain.

One officer stated that three Ger-
man princes, including Prince Leo-
pold of Hobctizollerti, were serving
In one of the battalions at Neuve
(Tiapelle. This prisoner expressed
the belief that all three princes had
been killed.

In conclusion tin* oyewltnc- savs
he believes the Germans lost 18,000
men at Neuve Chapelle.

There is a Prince Frederick Leo-
pold of liDhctizollcm who is a cousin
of F.niperor William. He was born
in 1805 and has had a commission as
first lieutenant in an infantry regi
ment.

?

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

TELLER KILLS HIMSELF

f’LKVKLANTI,Ohio, March IS, K.
O. Hill, 25, receiving teller in tip*
Cleveland federal reserve hank, sjiot

and killed himself today in a room on
the seventh floor of tin- building in
whic h the hank is located. Hill, who
was married, is said tec have been in
ill for some time.

HAS AGAIN ELUDED OFFICERS.

STATKSBOItO. Ga.. March 18 -Fred
Jackson, alias Charlie Jackson, the
negro desperado who robbed the post-
office at Woodcliff and later beat into
unconsciousness the rural carrier. Mr.
Brinson, in Screven county, again elud-
ed the officers of the law yesterday.
That th'j negro is badly wounded in
Iris right arm. whic It is probably brok-
en, there seems no doubt. Tucker's
Bay, into which lie escaped, is a very
dense swamp.


